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Details of Visit:

Author: Romanov
Location 2: Travel Lodge
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/10/02 14:30
Duration of Visit: 2hrs+
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tara In Oxford
Website: http://www.tarainoxford.com/
Phone: 07852906439

The Premises:

Travel Lodge - Fine

The Lady:

Tara is in her thirties, very attractive, has blond hair with red highlights. Oozes sophisticated
sexuality.

The Story:

I'm writing this report not so much to recommed Tara (she has enough excellent field reports
without needing mine) The report is more for my benefit, so that I can remember more fully a
wonderful time spent with a special lady.

Tara and I had exchanged e mails over a period of a few weeks before we met. She has a very
sexy turn of phrase and is very direct about what sexually turns her on. I used to look forward to her
posts immensely.

Tara arrived on time and breezed into the room, we exchanged an affectionate kiss, whereupon I
sensed she was quite nervous (as I was). This along with her sophisticated sexuality really turned
me on. It reminded me of my dating days and how nervous I used to get before meeting a new
girlfriend. Tara had also thoughtfully brought a bottle of wine, which we proceeded to drink.

Tara oozes sex appeal. I found I couldn't keep my hands from carressing her neck and shoulders as
we spoke. Before long my hand found its way down to her thighs and up her legs, Tara slowly
uncrossed her legs as I massaged her pussy through her panties. she responded by pushing her
hips against my hand as I peeled her panties back and slipped my fingers inside her, she was
already very moist and eased her legs apart inviting me to push deeper. Her pussy felt so warm and
inviting and got more and more lubricated as my fingers explored her.

All this time we were locked in a passionate embrace, our tougues exploring each others mouths.
Tara now started to undo my buttons and we fumbled like two teenagers to rid ourselves of our
clothes. She undid my trousers and wrapped her fingers around my now bulging erection. We were
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both getting seriously turned on by now so decided to remove all the clothes and move to the bed.

By now I wanted to explore Tara's naked body, so she lay back and I started to kiss and lick her all
over. She has wonderfully natural breasts with nippples that responed to the touch, before long I
found my way up her thighs again and sank my tounge into her sweet essence. She tasted sooo
good, and was by now soaking wet. It wasn't very long before she cried out and an orgasm rippled
through her body.

She now pushed me back and started to work on me. It was clear to me immediately that this was a
labour of love to Tara, she certainly knew what she was doing. Before long she brought me to the
edge, immediatley she sensed this and backed off a little, however over the next 10 mins managed
to bring me to the edge sevral times again.

It was now time for the main course and Tara slipped on the condom:( and sat on top of me, and
rhythmically moved herself up and down on me, my hands found her breasts and the temperature
started rising. We then tried her favorite doggy postion before I turned her over into a miss position.
By now we were both close to comming, I held on for just long enough and exploded inside her. I
flopped exhausted beside her.

Time for another glass of wine and a chat, but again I couldn't keep my hands from caressing her
beautiful body. Running my hand over her breasts, tummy and thighs. After about 10-15 mins I felt
a stirring down below that told me it was that time again and it was on to round two!

I was by now desparate to taste her again so it was into a 69. I parted her juciy pussy lips and sank
my tongue into her. Immediately she bucked her hips as I found the right spots. Tara was having
just as much success on me and quickly brought me to the edge again. Suddenly she started
moaning, widened her legs even further and shook with another orgasm. This turned me on so
much a few seconds later I exploded again.

Tara knew from our e mails that I was very keen for this to be a GFE, she certainly made me feel
that she wanted to be there and enjoyed the experience as much as I did. We went over our 2 hrs
by quite a lot, but I never got the impression that she was even aware of the time.

A wonderful experience - I'll be back!!
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